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7 he photoelsctrons emrrgmg from unpoldrlzed CO* and N20 molecules exposed to circularly polarrzed s> nchrctron 
radlarmn dre spm polarlzcd After a brlcf dcscrlprlon of the apparatus the polarxzations measured at the lomzatlon threshold 
are prcscntcd and compared. In the case of COz, with a calculated. m an ab mlflo theory obrdmed value Usmg the SPUI den- 
sit) nutrl\ fornlahsnl .I gcncral c\prcsslon for the spm polarlzatlon as a function of the dipole mafrL\ elements IS presented 
One of the novel results m the mteractlons of photons wtth atoms and sohd states IS the e\penmental evidence 
for spm polarlzatlon of photoelectrons produced by circularly polarized hght (called Fano effect [I 1. for a summary 
see ref. [I!]). Such studlcs of spin polarization. which exists due to the mfruence of the spin-orblt interaction on 
the ground, ionic or contmuum states, give mforrnatlon on details of the photoiomzatlon process (partial cross sec- 
tlons for transItions mto dlfierent energydegenerate sub-contmua [3]) which cannot be obtained by other experl- 
mental methods. 
First studies with molecules [4J did not yield any polarlzatlon of photoelectrons because the fine structure 
sphttmgs of the spm--orbIt Interaction have probably not been resolved_ The present paper reports on the first spm 
polarlzatlon values measured m the photolomzatlon of molecules. CO2 and NzO have been selected because of the 
existence of an orbltally degenerate state at the lomzation threshold showmg a spm-orblt sphttmg 15-71 that 
could be resohed m the e\perunent. 
These molecules have their lomzatlon threshold m the VUV where conventional methods for producing circularly 
polarized radlatlon break down. Such polarlzatlon expenments can, however, be performed with the radiation 
emitted by a synchrotron into dlrectlons above and below the synchrotron plane, smce this radiation contams a 
large fraction of circular polarization. 
A schematic diagram of the apparatus built at the 2 5 GeV synchrotron m Bonn IS shown m fig. 1. A IO m 
normal-incidence monochromator with a plane holographic gratmg (3960 Imesjmm) and a concave mirror which 
produces an image of the electron beam m the cut slit has been budt. The radiation commg from the electron beam 
1s cut off 111 vertical directIon by an aperture which IS movable up and down for selectmg radlatlon of left or rtght 
circular polanzation. The size of the electron beam determmes the resolution of the monochromator the bandwldth 
of the radlatlon coming through the 1 5 mm eklt sht has been measured to be 0 05 nm usmg a second VW mono- 
chromator for calibration. The polarized radlatlon passes through the molecular beam and is analyzed by the arrange- 
ment shown in fig. 1. The degree of circular polarlzatlon [8] of the radlatlon emltted mto an angular range from 1 
to 3.5 mrad vertical with respect to the synchrotron plane has been determined to be 0.83 +- 0.03 in the wavelength 
range between 89 and 97 nm 
The photoelectrons produced are extracted by an electric field independently of their direction of em&on, 
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FIN 1. SchematIc dmgram of the. apparatus. 
focused by electron optrcal components and accelerated to 120 keV for spin polarization analysis III a Mott detec- 
tor [3]. The fist polarrzatron values of photoelectrons obtamed from Xe atoms using tks apparatus as well as 
more details of the expenmental arrangement are published elsewhere [9] _ 
The mam drsadvantage of thrs photoiomzatton procedure is grven by the fact that all electrons produced are 
extracted by an electric field of about 30 V/cm. Because the target (section of radiation and molecular beam) has 
a size of about 5 mm, all photoelectrons have an energy spread of about 15 2V. Therefore the us2 of a differential 
electron spectrometer in o;der to resolve spin-orbrt fiie structure sphttmgs (20 meV) would be nonsensical_ For 
an angle and kinetic energy resolved analysis of the spin polarization (as performed in ref. [IO] using unpolarized 
radratron) the mtensrty of the crrcularly polarized synchrotron radratton (IO9 photons/s) is two orders of magnitude 
too low. 
The spur polanzatron and the mtensity of the photoelectrons measured are thus average values corresponding to 
ail molecular orbltals reached by the photon energy. The measurements on CO2 and N,O have been performed di- 
rectly at the ronizatton threshold m order to separate optrcally the fine structure splitting of the ion (2n312g, 
3l-I l/2&- 
In the upper and the lower part of fig. 2 the expenmental results of the photoelectron intensity (circl2s) and 
spm polanzatton (honzontal error bar: bandwrdth of the radiatron used, vertical error bar: single statistical error 
of the spin polanzatron analyns) are shown for C02. Because the positron of the zero point of our wavdcngth scde 
is only known wrthin an uncertamty of about 1 run, whereas the difference of two wavelengths has the accuracy 
of 0.01 MI, our scale has been cahbrated by comparison of our photoelectron mtensity with the total ion currznt 
measured in ref. [5] (dotted lin2 III the upper part of fig. 2). The dtfferentiaf photoelectron spectrum measured in 
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FI_P 2. PhotolomzJtlon of CO2 at the threshold Upper part 
measured photoelectron mtenslt) (cucles. this aork. dotted 
hne. rcf 1.51) hllddlc part- dlffcrcntlal photoelectron spectrum 
gven by rcf [5]. Lower part measured spm polarlzatlon of 
photoelectrons. 
dlfferenhal --. 
Fe 3 PhotolonuatIon of N20 at the threshold Upper part 
measured photoelectron mtensitp (cucles, this work; dotted 
line, ref. [II]) MIddIe part dlfferentlalphotorlectron spectrum 
glvcn by ref [7]. Lower part measured spm polarlratlon oi 
photoelectrons 
ref [S] IS drawn m the mtddle of fig 2 m order to show the spur-orbit tine structure sphttmg of the CO: eon At 
the foot of the ?ll 3,1g peak the spm polarrzatron has been measured to be -6.6 + 2.0% 
Fig. 3 shows the results obramed on NzO The photoelectron mtenstty measured IS compared with the results 
of ref [I I ] (upper part), whrle m the mrddle the drfferentrai photoelectron spectrum measured in ref. [7] is shown 
The spur polarrzatlon (lower part) shows also negatrve values at the foot of the 2f13,2 peak, but the polarrzatton 
peak at N,O seems to be higher and broader than m the case of COZ. 
For a theoretrcal drscussron of the process mvestigated, we shall adopt a one-particle approximation and consider 
only drpole transrtrons We assume that the Born-Oppenheimer approxlmatron can be used for calculating all tran- 
srtron matrrx elements, and that &her Hund’s case (a) or (b) IS apphcable We therefore may classrfy states accord- 
mg to A and Z, the projection of orbital and spm angular momentum on the molecular axis. We neglect vrbrations 
of the molecule. because the (0,O.O) transttron rs the lowest one observed [5,7] Any influence of the reported hot 
band occurrrng in the spectrum of N20 has not been taken mto account, thus neglectmg the influence of a vxbra- 
tional angular momentum, which could arise from an excrtatron of a vrbratronal quantum of the bendmg vrbratron. 
The hrghest occupied molecular orbrtal for CO2 and N20 IS of rg-type, filled with 4 electrons, thus grvrng nse 
to a 1 C, ground state. Smce we have no center of inversron m N,O, the quantum number g 1s only approximate m 
thus case. If we couple spm and orbital angular momentum, the resultmg molecular orbrtals may be labelled by 
ureducrble representatrons of the D,, or C,” double group In order to dtscuss both cases simultaneously, we sub- 
sequently drop the indices g and u, keeping rn mmd that the selection rule g-u holds ngorously for drpole transi- 
ttons in the case of CO2 _ 
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Classifying with respect to the molzcular double group, we have spm orbitals of etlz_and e3j2 type, both doubly 
occupied and separated by the fiie structure sphtting of the lowest state of the IOn, which has been resolved in our 
experiment, that means, that all transltions at threshold start from the esj2 molecular orbital and yield a I13j2 ion 
state. We may determme the lrreduclble representation of the wavefunction of the outgoing electron by group Eheo- 
retlcal tecluuques [I 21, looking for all molecular orbitals that can be reached from an e3I2 orbital by a dip& tran- 
sition and may couple to a ll,,? ion core. Firstly we study the case that the direction of the incoming circularly 
polarized u+ light IS collmear with the molecular axis. In fig. 4, the allowed transitions are shown by full arrows. The 
components of the irreducible representation 2, are denoted by e +j_ Secondly, in order to take into account the 
random orientation of the molecular axis in the experiment, we define two coordmate systems, a laboratory system 
(9, lp) and n molecular-fixed (6’, rp’) system The molecular system with the internuclear axis as polar axis is ob- 
tamed from the laboratory system (z aus is the direction of phots;l spin) by three successive rotations with Eukr 
angles ((u, fl, y)_ Spherical harmomcs wrItten in the laboratory system may be expressed in the other frame by ap- 
plying the rotation matrL\ [13], 
Yr ,,I (8, VP) = c D;_,,. (0. Y) Y1,,@‘, d- 
nr * 
To calculate the polarization of the emItted photoelectrons m the dIrectIon of the incident I&t beam, we firstly 
transform the dipole operator defined in the laboratory frame to the molecular system.Then we calculate the com- 
ponents of the spm polarization b2ctor and integrate ovzr (a’, cp’), because all photoelectrons produced have been 
extracted by an electric field independently of their dIrectIon of emaslon. Finally, we take the projection of the 
polanzation on the z a\ls, and integrate it over the Euler angles in order to determine the total polarization for an 
ensemble of randomly oriented molecules, m the approximation that molecular rotation is slow [14]_ 
By the use of(l), the dipole operator for r&t-handed circularly polariz2d hght is transformed to the molecdat 
frame 
D = r sm 79 2’7 = -(; ~)l/~rY~,~(6,+~) = /cY1,t(9, cp) , 
D’=ke*“[~(1+cosp)e1YY1,1-2-1/2slnpYl,o+~(1 -cosp)e-~YI’l,_I] _ 
Startmg from the e - 3/2 orbltal, we now have two more allowed transltions, corresponding to the newly introduced 
terms Y1,-, and Y1__-). m the dipole operator They are shown in fig. 4 by dotted and dashed arrows, respectively_ 
The 2 - 5/2. e - 3/2 and c - l/2 continuum orbital are reached. Neglecting the posslbdity of spm flips, the matrix 
elements for these transItIons are 
A _ 1/7_(% P. Y) = (F,(r,6’)LIe’Q~(1+cosp)e1~kY l,lIF(r, 8’)e-‘P 4.) = $ei”(I +cos/3)e1rBo , 
A_3,~(01,/j,Y)=(F,(r,9’)e-1~‘~1-2-1/2e1QsinpIiYl . olF(f,9’)e-1Q’$)= -_2-L12e’QsinflB ir’ C2) 
A_~,~(~,P,~)=(~6(r.9’)e-7-1~‘~Ie1Q~(1-cosp)e-LYkY I,_11F(~,6’)e-i~‘&)= ieiQ(l -cosfi)e-iyL35, 
CC?-=32 ce-32 ce-V2 =-1R Ee-32 W-5/2 
J ‘-’ I , : 
I ; I 7 
~~~_~~~_ FE 4. Continuum orbltals reached from the highest occupi& 
molecular orbltals of CO2 and N20. e +I denote the inreduciik 
representations for the ground state molecular orbit&, ee +j 
of the continuum orbltals. The kets give the A, Z quantum 
numbers. Full arrows: transitions with clrcuI,arIy pola.r&ed of 
I-I-i> I’ f> I$x~” h&t; dashed arrows: transitions with circuIarly polarized (r- 
I-1 II -3 01 1lle IO” hght; dotted arrows- transitions with linearly poIxized x Iight, 
e-37 e-u2 e*lR e.3R neglecting spin fhp transitions. 
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where F,,(r. 9’)e-l”*‘$ denote the contmuum wavefunctIon, IA, -l/2), and F(r, 9’)e+“J the wavefunction Of 
the I-1. -l/2) ground state orbital B,, IS the dipole matrLv element for a transition between the two states express- 
ed m the molecular frame_ 
The total wavefunction of the electrons having made the transitIon from the e- 3/2 orbitals IS given by the cohe- 
rent superposition 
A_l,~lE.0.-l/2~+A_3,,lE,-1.-1/2~+A_5,~1E.-2,--1/2~. (3) 
The matrll elements for the transittons from the mttlal state e+3/2 are calculated in a simdar way. Using the den- 
slty-matnx formalism [2] and adding the density matrlces which are related to the transitions from both ground 
state orbltals. we can evaluate the polanzation vector by using the relations 
P_. = trpo=./trp, Px.= trpo,./trp. Py.= trpu, Jtrp . (4) 
We find 
(5) 
All interference terms vanish with the mtegrdtlon over (a’, 9’) due to the orthogonahty of the rp’dependent parts 
of the wavefunctlons 
The polarrzatlon IS then given by 
P_, ’ = P,.. = 0 . 
p_ =Pll-P,, (B; -&cosp 
-’ P11 +P2, =f(B~+B~)(I+cosIP)+stnlBB~. 
(6) 
The polarlzatlon m the laboratory frame IS obtained by multlplymg by COSP (which IS equivalent to a transform of 
the polarlzatlon vector with DAo) and mtegratmg the numerator and the denommator separately over 
(8&)-t sm p dol do dy 
P, = ; (B; - Bz)/(B; + B; + B;) (7) 
The cross sectIons for photolomrdtlon mto the different partial contmua have been estimated by a discrete baas- 
set calculdtlon Spm-orblt couplmg correctIons have not been Included. Startmg from a self-consistent-field wave- 
function for CO,, a smgle excltatlon CI calculation has been done [15] . leading to a discrete pseudospectrum of 
energies and oscdlator strengths, from which a continuous oscdlator strength dlstnbution has been constructed. 
Detads of the method arc pubhshed elsewhere 1161. 
The photolomzatlon cross sectlons for CO? at the Koopmans’ theorem lomsatton potential of 14.7 eV have 
been calculated to be I 5 Mb. 1 Mb and 0 1 Mb for ionization to a u, rr or 6 continuum state, respectively, yielding 
a spin polarization of -27%. calculated with (7) This value shows the same sign and order as the measured polari- 
zation of -7rc. 
Spin flops. which occur due to spm-orbit couphng m the contmuum or due to a devlatlon from Hund’s case (a), 
may be taken into account in a stralghtforward way, usmg wavefunctlons which are linear combinations of pure 
I A, C) states and going through the same formalism It turns out, that the spm polarrzatlon is decreased by a depo- 
larizatlon factor that depends on the mting coefficients of the wa\efunctlon. 
Use of symmetnc top wavefunctlons gives addItIona mformatlon, because of the possibrhty of resolving the con- 
tributions of various rotational levels and of the three transltlons with AJ = 0, +-1, J being the total angular momen-‘ 
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turn. A summation over all possible transltlons yields, however, an expression equal to (7) The formulas for a de- 
taded analysis have been denved, but their presentation IS beyond the scope of this paper. 
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